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SUNRISE AND SUNSET - While deep pools of midnight black- ·
:which 11 more beau,f;.lful? W• may
ness flll the ragged troughs
have our preference•, for mo1t of Whileb:~w:~':.ihward or to aouthus Jess effort is required to see the
ward are clear lakes of apple
sun 1et, but begreen.
fore the 1un can l'or the weat night'• lingerlag
1et lt must riH,
shadowa turn to lavender
and lts rise is oftand gray,
en a
1lorlou1 Splashed with tasseled, rosy penapectacle. A renanta, heralding the newcent sunrtae reborn day.
minded Mr1. T • A. Then a blaze of golden glory glows
R eeI
of one
across the eastern sky
which 1he wit- Changing crimson waves to g~Iden,
nessed some year•
a1 the moments awi!tiy fly.
ago near Minto,
and which im- Oh! the glory and the grandeur,
presaed her so
wave on wave of burnished
much that she
gold
commemorated it Unsurpassed by any legend fabled
in verse. If the
fairies ever told.
Davies
following 1 i n e s Brighter grows the glowing heavwhich she wrote
en 'tll a sphere of sparkling
shall Induce 1ome reader to rise
light
betimes and enjoy a September Rolla up from below the 11ty-llne,
sunse they will ha.ve served a worsending forth its ray1 moat
thy purpose:
bright.
*
King of day, with joy we greet
SEPTEHBEB SUNRISE IN
you, thankful for the warmth
NOBTH DAKOTA
and cheer
By Nell1e L Bees.
That your coming 1heds upon u1
U you want to see a sunrise that
d~ thr~ugh all the
you always wlll remember
*
Juat come out to North Dakota; IN THE· YESTERYEARS SECIH a sunrise ln September! tion of The Herald the other day
Every sunrise is majestic, irresistl- it wa1 recorded that thirty years
ble its might;
ago W1lliam Faveraham, whp was
But to multiply ita glories the stage here with his company ln "The
setting must be just right. Squaw Man," addresaed University
faculty and student. at convocaWestern clouds must come a-creep- tion. One of the fine things about
ing in the hours before the the cla11 of drama that was predawn.
sented in Grand Forks whell first,.
Atmosphere must hold electrons class companies went regularly on
from the golden, stubbled the road was the opportunity that
plains,
wu frequentiy afforded Unlvenity
Loo1ene4 by the blowing thresher students to come ln contact with
from the stems of ripened some of the fine artists who
sratn.
adorned the stage. Faversham
was one of these.
You muat rlH up 'Very early-quite
*
an hour before the IUD"THE SQUAW MAN'' wAS A
For the chan11s are ao wondrous great play, and It was presented
you'll not want to ml11 a one. by great actora. Aside from F411verAll ls realiy for the pageant! First sham himself, who was a m'lster
there comes a mellow glow,
of hl1 art, the girl who played the
Orange mingllns with aray stream- part of his Indian wife did a reers, shining 011 the earth be- markable place of work In filling
, low.
one of the Important places In the
Then a blusll of roq 1plen.dor piece without uttering a word ex•
oreeps above the dark sky- capt, u I recall it, when once or
line,
twice In the course of the play she
Showing through the ragged spoke a brief 1entenc1. Her Instreamers 1D: a lacy-like de- dlan father, too, who spoke only
11,n,
in the Indian language, wu a fine
While soft rolls of richest crimson and lmpre11ive figure.
band the edges of each
* * *
cloud,
THE TRmASURY DEPARTLike the white-caps creat the bil- ment has banned the further dumplow1, where the breakers ing of Japanese thumb tacks. We
thunder loud.
hav• borne much from Japan, but
a line must be drawn somewhere.
O:b, the beauty and the 1plendor, We draw it at thumb tack1. Perwave on wave of rosy light haps prices will go up, but if we
ry moment spreading weat- are not wllllng to pay a. reasonable
· ward, chasing back the price for our thumb tacks, carpet
•hades of nlght.
tacks are good enough for us.

*

*

;;:i,1:7

* *

*

*

LAZINESS. CAN BE BROUGHT
to such a degree of perfection that
it amounts to genius, and a man
who lived in our neighborhood in
in my boyhood
seemed· to have
reached t h a t
point. His first
naipe was Matt.
His second name
is of no . consequence. I suppose
he has relatives
living. He was the
son of a thrifty
farmer, and his
father and brothers were known
for their energy
a n d .industry.
Matt seemed . to
Davies
have been born,
not tired, but just lazy, and his laziness was so notorious that I think
our. people took a certain pride in
it. It is something for a community to be able to boast of having
1 the
laziest man in the world as
one of its members, and that is the
way they felt about it.

* *TRADITIONS
*
ONE OF THE
·OF
Matt's early life was that when his
father .w ent to town one day and
left Matt to hoe corn, Matt made
himself comfortable in the shade
of , tree and remained there all
day. · His father larruped him
with a hickory whipstock, but Matt
took the ·p unishment stoically. He
admitted -to .the other· boys that .it
hurt, but he said it was better to
take a licking that lasted only a
few minutes than to work all day.

* * *

AT LENGTH HIS FATHER
turned him loose and he found
that a certain amount of work was ·
necessary to enable him to eat.
Naturally, he ~sought the easiest
jobs. He tried barbering, because
that involved no heavy lifting, but.
in a country village where men
shaved themselves and cut each
other's hair there was not much
custom for a barber without .either·
skill or ·experience. He. tried .tailoring, because tailors sit at their
work, but he couldn't make a respectable job of patching a pair of
trousers. One "easy" job after another failed him, and he was driven to actuaL.hard manual labor, of
which he did as little as possible.
Curiously, he .was a fairly good
worker when he chose to work. He
could handle a buck-saw or a pitchfork as well as the next man, and,
~s he was a pleasant, affable fel-

low, without a trace of malice -or
viciousness in him, he could always
have a job when he wanted one.
He worked .w hen he had to ·and
loafed when he could. He seeme \
to have ·no ambition other ·than t >
dodge' work.
·
i
1I
* *
MATT'S PASSION FOR EAS
led him to· invent a ·. curious· ·con
traption for· sawing wood.
Th
buck-saw · was elementary in its
simplicity, but , its use meant .hard
work. In order to make · the work
easier ·Matt built himself · .a frame
on .which the same buck-saw was
hung. so that it woui swing back
and .' f orth, being actuated to cer-:

*

tain rods attached to a wheei which
the operator turned by hand. The
thing worked, but the machine itself consumed about as much pow- .
er as the saw did when used i
the ordinary way. That made i
wlce as hard to saw with Matt'
achine as without it. N everth
less Matt had faith in his invention
and he had a certain persistence
which caused him to stick to' it Ion
after its failure was obvious to ev
erybody else. When I last knew
Matt he had abandoned his machine and· gone back to first prin;..
?iple~. I . suppose he enjoyed life
m his qmet, lazy way, as well as
many who are more forceful and
ambitious.

*· * *

IN C,4MPBELL'S THIRD READer, whihh was used in the Ontario
sch_ools sixty years ago, is a story
which has interested me, not because there is .an,~hing reIXlarkable
abo~t ~he story i1 ,elf, but because
~n mc1dent occurring so far away,
in a country wild and unknown
should have found its way into a~
eastern school book with locality
so definitley marked: ,The incident
itself is said to have taken place
m9:ny years before the story was . .
written, which would place it
probably., a century or more ago. '

'IN

* * *

BRIEF, "THE STORY IS OF
the fate _of a traveler who set out.,
with Indian companions, from
Sault Ste. Marie to cruise· along
the south shore of Lake s ·u perior
up the St. Louis river and then t~
. P~rtage across to the Mississippi.
Hts ultimate destination was unknown. The journey up tbe lake
wa~ made -successfully. Portages
were made around the rapids of
the St. Louis and the traveler and
his Indian guides reached the great
swamp between the St. Louis and
Sandy Lake, across which the fi.
nal portage was to be made. Camp
was made there and the stranger
gathered a quantity of ·wheat he

supposed were roots of the sweet
flag, of which he was fond, and
ate them. He was taken ill, and
it was found that the roots which
he had eaten were ·of a poisonous
plant, -:and the poor fellow died.
1.Before his death he drew from his
pocket a silver crucifix and explained -to his Indian friends that
they were to plant a .similar
blem upon the grave ·._which they
were to dig for him. · .Tllis was
done, and, there in the swamp, was
erected a rude cross of tamarack
which ·stood for many years t~
mark the spot where the .t raveler
had died.

em-

* *

* THE CROSS BAS
DOUBTLESS
long since disappeared, put 'the
thing that interested me particularly · was that its location , should be
so precisely given in a _s tory written so long ago. The swamp de·
scribed, which may have been
drained by this time, was on a
route over ·which furs and merchandise were carried in the very
early days of the ·t ur tr~de, ~
portage being one :of the ·connecting .links between the· Upper ·Mi~
sissippi valley and the Atlantic by
way, of the .G reat Lakes and the
St. Lawrence.

IN A CARD WHICH CONTAINS
personal references which will interest many Grand Forks friends
Mrs. A. L. Woods writes from San
Diego, Cal.: "I
am visiting my
son Donald and
his wife. Received two Heralds
which I perused
w it h eagerness.
Especially was I
interested in your
article on mushrooms and trees.
I shall never forget the time you
told my husband
how to distlnguish the former
and the many
Davies
times we enjoyed them afterwards. The names of strangers
filled the columns of the paper, but
that is not strange, as it is fourteen years since I left Grand Forks.
But I saw a few items concerning
people I knew. I am making my
1home in Beverly Hills since May,
'32, near my son Clement, who often
comes down from Ventura, and
Donald, from San Diego.
The
weather is quite fall-like, vines
turning red and leaves of decicuous
trees falling."

*

* *

A CLIPPING FROM A DIStant friend contains a quotation
from Harper's Weekly for October
10, 1857, which I have quoted in
whole or in part several times, referring to the deplorable economic
condition of the world nearly a
century ago. When the pall of
gloom settles down over us and we
think things have gone beyond recovery, it is worth while to think
of that expression of woe, which
begins:

* *

*

"IT IS A GLOOMY MOMENT
in history. Not for many yearsnot in the lifetime of most men
who read this paper, has there·
been so much grave and deep apprehension; never has the future
seemed so incalculable at this time.
In our own country there is unfversal commercial prostration and
panic, and thousands of our poorest fellow-citizens are turned out
without employment, and without
the prospect of it."

*

* *

THE ARTICLE THEN GOES
on to describe conditions in Europe, which were apparently as bad
as possible, and the description written then would fit well the condilions which exist today. All of that
was before most of us were born.
Yet there was recovery, and all of
us have seen some mighty good
times. A century hence, in some
depression of that time, our greatgrandchildren may comfort themselves by reading some of the
gloomy estimates of the past two
or three years, and may 9<>nsole
themselves with the thouglft that
as we got out of the mess, some
way, perhaps they will be able to
do so. Or will the world have
learned how to avoid depressions
by the end of another century?

THE LATE A. L .WOODS WILL
be remembered by older residents
of the vicinity as superintendent
of schools of Walsh county, later
deputy state superintendent of
public instruction, and at the time
of his death secretary of the Grand
Forks Commercial club. I had forgotten that I ever attempted to instruct him concerning mushrooms,
and should be inclined to doubt it
were it not for the direct testimony
of Mrs. Woods, for he was an ex* *
pert gardener and learned in the "~PEAKING OF NARROW ESlore of the woods and fiends.
capes," said the man with the
*
green tie, "I had one years ago that
THERE ARE CERTAIN TESTS gives me goose-flesh yet. I was
which
are
recommended
for standing by the river fishing, and
growths of the mushroom kind to all at once I saw a big crocodile
determine their edibility. The com- coming straight for me. I could
mon mushroom, such as ls usually see his eyes just above the water,
found in the stores, starts its his long snout and his scaly back,
growth with the top curves under and his tail sort of rippled as he
and connected with the thick stem 1came along. The bank was too
by means of a thin membrane steep for me to climb in a hurry,
called the veil. As the mushroom and if I moved either way I would
expands the veil breaks, leaving get stuck in the mud."
a ring around the stem. The mush- "But, a crocodile in the Red
room peels easily, and the gills be- river!" ,said his friend. I never
neath are attached to the thick heard of such a thing."
firm substance of the top which, "Neither had I. But as the thing
when fresh, ls quite heavy. The floated closer I saw that it wasn't
gills are white in the tiny buttons, a crocodile at all. It was a log.
then pink, and they turn brown.
The eyes were knots and the tail
*
was trailing grass that had caught
THE OTHER DAY I FOUND A on the bark. But it was a narfungus which complied with all the row escape."
specifications except as to color of "I don't see that there was much
gills, which were white, although of an escape about that," said the
the fungus was quite large and friend. "You weren't in any danperfect in appearance. As in all ger."
other cases where there ls the "I haven't told you all of it. I
alightest doubt, I rejected it, al- was just on the point of swearing
though, for all I know, it was edi- that I would never take another
le. My rule is: When in doubt, drink as long as I lived. And that
leave it alone.
was forty years ago."

*

* *

* *

WHEN
THE
POET GRAY marry and join one of tlie companwrote of "the short and simple an- ies of emigrants who were moving
to the , new land.
nals of the poor'.' he did so in no
•
* ~
spirit of contempt for those who
MARION'S P A RE N T S APhad been denied proved of the marriage, but her
s u ch opportuni- father would not hear of the famUes as had en- ily being separated. They had alabled others to ways been together and they would
tread the paths remain together. He would sell all
of glory. He knew his possessions, and with his other
that beneath ex- children accompany the young ,
ternals o f t e n couple to Canada.
harsh and forbid* *
ding there was
IN DUE TIME THE SALE WAS
sometimes r e a 1 made. The young people were soon
beauty, 'real hero- to be married, and then, after a
ism, re a 1 r o- few weeks, they would sail. Just
mance. And the then John was taken ill. For weeks
poet's v1s10n is he was only partly conscious, and
c o n f i rm e d by it might be months before he would
m an Y passages be able to travel. It was proposed
navies
from life itself. I that the parents and younger chil.
am reminded of dren should go while Marion rethis by a booklet. ju.s t published by mained with John, the couple to be
Donald G. MacKay, one of the pio- married and follow the next year.
neer residents of Park River as a But Marion's father would not
memorial to his parents, John and hear of this. He had made great
Marion MacKay, who were natives sacrifices tQ keep his family to1of Scotland, and who came to Cana- gether and he would not have them
da in 1835 and settled on a farm separated now. His decision was
in West Zorra, Oxford county, On- that Marion should go with the
tario. The b~oklet deals only brief- family leaving John to join them
Iy with pioneer life in the primeval when he could. The father's word
Ontario forest. Its principal theme was law and his decision stood.
is that of ·youthful struggle and ro'
*
mance affecting the lives of humble,
PASSAGE w A S ENGAGED,
but sturdy and devoted human be- farewells were said, and the family
ings.
set out for the port where their
*
ship was almost ready to sail. MaABOUT 1830 YOUNG JOHN Mac- rion's departure shocked John into
Kay was a weaver's apprentice near action. Weak as he was, he made
the village of Dornoch, Scotland. It ready to travel. He persuaded his
was his ambition to become a mas- brother to drive him to the dock,
ter weaver, and to malte plaids and there he overto,ok his sweetfrom his own patterns, so that he heart and her famiJy. Argument
would "know who were his friends and persuasion were wasted on
and clients from the very pattern him. He insisted on an immediate
of the coat they wear." Here the marriage and on going with the
author in commenting makes a family. Consent being gained, the
statement that is quite new to me. captain agreed to hold the ship
Explaining the origin of the Scot- while the marriage ceremony was
tish plaids he says:
performed. In the .n·earby manse
*
John and Marion were made hus''INSTEAD OF THESE PLAIDS band and wife. John was too
being the peculiar sign of the dif- weak to stand, and pronounced his
ferent .. clans, they were, in reality, vows seated in a chair beside his
originally the sign of the master bride..
weavers. Each weaver vied with
his fellow tradesman to produce
DURlNG THE LONG VOYAGE,
the most popular patterns, and which was by sail alone, John rethen dedicated it to his own clan." covered, so that by the 'time the
* * *
ship reached Quebec he was able
STEAM WAS BEGINNING TO to perform his part of the ·labor
take the place of hard labor, and which was to follow. There was
the future of the individual weav- the slow. journey up the St. Lawr was becoming dark. John Mac- rence and Lake Ontario, and then
Kay could see nothing in the ·fu- the long drive of 100 miles over al-)
ure for him as a weaver. He con- most impassable woodland trails,
suited his : sweetheart, Marion. They but at length the end of the jourad heard of Canada, a new coun- ney was . reached. The rest of 1t is
ry covered with great . forests, the story of pioneer life such as
here land was to be had for lit- thousands of families lived.
But
~le money and where, by dint of what a romance the novelist could
11ard work, one could soo
own weave out of the materials in those
ds own home. They agreed to lives.

*

i

* *

*

*

* *

* * *

---·- ----------.. . . . . ~=""'==--===~=,....,_-------~~======·1

I WONDER IF ANYONE HAS
ever made a study of what the automobile is doing to human nerves.
I am not thinking of the effect on
nerves of accidents and nearaccidents, but of
the influence on
nervous· systems
of the sustained
attention which
is insep a r ab 1 e
from the driving
of a car as contrasted with the
lack of attention
which was contrasted with the
driving of a team.
The subject may
not be, ·and usually is not, conscious of the difference at the time, but there is a
difference which must have its influence.

* *
PERSONS D R I V E
*

FEW
• horses nowadays. Those who have
driven them know that driving a
t teatn calls for only a slight degree
!l of attention. In some sort of fasho. Ion the team will keep _the road
e of its own accord. It will keep the
road on a night so dark that the
e driver cannot see what · is before
, him, and the mind of the driver
may be free to wander all over ere, atton. An occasional touch .o n .the
> reins ' is all that is required.

***

THE DRIVER OF A CAR, ON
the contrary must attend to his
driving contt'nually. Not even for
a second may he neglect the task
of keeping his car on the right
track. If he allows his attention
to wander for an instant he ls likely to find himself in the ditch, for
no car will keep a staight course if
left to itself.

* * *

senses. When twenty-odd ~illlon I
persons drive cars an average of
5,000 miles a year each, and when
a considerable proportion of these
are driving constantly during their
business hours, with the eye taking
ln every inequality in the road, every direction sign, every turn and
curve, and every on-coming vehlcle; with the ear ready to recog..
nize eyery warning sound, and with
t~e entire nervous system alert to,
direct the proper muscle to make
the proper motion at the right moment; and when this is continued
day after day and year a.fter year;
~bat changes are being developed
in the human machine In order
that all this may be possible without affecting the conscious thinking c
of the individual? The automobile t
has revolutionized many things. Is
it revolutionizing our consciousness
and subconsciousness?

* * *

THE ~OBLESVILLE,. IND!ana, Daily Ledger, which by the
way, is the old home paper of former President Kane, of the Universlty of North Dakota, runs a "Fifty
!e.ars Ago" department in which
it 1s mentioned that fifty years ago
on September 14 L. M. Wainwright
took second premium in a bicycle
race at Kokomo. That may have
been with the high wheel, as it was
sometime later that the safety bike
came into general use. Wainwright
became well known in both bicycle
and automobile circles.

***

* *

*

.

TODAY THE GRANDSON OF
that same old fellow is telling how
much better it was in his day,
when modern innovations had not
made education the intolerable
burden that it is. It seems that fifty years ago people managed somehow to find things · to grumble
about.
*
A NOTE RECEIVED FROM W.
P. Massuiri, whose address has
been mislaid, reads: "My sister living in southern Missouri writes me
that when their first crop of sweet
corn had matured they planted
again, and on September 24 they
were eating fresh corn from the
second crop."

* *

·,

*

p
7
c

ANOTHER ITEM FROM THE tC
same source reads: "Now is the
time (September 14, 1883) the parent is heard bewailing the expensiveness of present day education,
and as he goes down into his pocket to buy school ·books, tells how
different it was in his day."

IT MAY BE ARGUED THAT
the experienced driver is so accustomed to his task that he does not
need to think about his driving at
all, alld that his mind is as free as
that of the teamster. This is partly true. The experienced driver
does not think consciously about
his driving, but, subconsciously he
is thinking about it all the time.
Something has been developed 1n
which enables him to give the neeessary· attention to his driving with. out realizing that he ls doing so.
~ That means that attention has become so much a habit that it is
buried beneath his conscious real* * *
' ization. But it is there, and active- TO GATHER TWO CROPS OF·
ly at work all the time.
· corn in one season ls going some,
* *
but I am not sure that it could
~
MA.NY TESTS HAVE BEEN not have been done in North Dari made as to the effects of sustained kota this year, as we had about
tl attention in other fields, and it has five months without frost, and
0 been demonstrated that prolonged muqh of it was first class corn
l- fixing of attention and dulls the weather.

i

s

JOURNALISM, LIKE EVERY- Enumerated among these wer
thing else, has changed. Among near-bisons, unicorn-goat's, beaver
other things, it ls much less indi- which built fires in their huts, and
vidual than it was once. There lastly, semi-human beings classi
are now no names in journalism fled as man-bats. The story wa
that stan.d out as given verisimilitude by being writ
d i d tho s e of ten in scientific terms, a fair imi
D a n a, Greeley tatlon of what a man like Herschel
an d Pu 1 it z e r might have been supposed to write,
when ·th e men for Locke was an educated man,
who bore them trained at Cambridge, and familiar
:were on e a r t h with scientific literature.
and active. The
*
whole system has THE STORY WAS
SWALchanged, and ti lowed whole by the public, and
is quite 1 i k e 1y even New York scientists, dubious
that in the proc- at first, professed themselves satess something of isfied. Copies of the Sun sold like
value has been hot cakes, and the circulation
lost. On. the oth- jumped away ahead of all compeer hand, · th e r e titton. When the inevitable exhave been some posure came there was much
gains, and one laughter, but apparently no resentvery appreciable ment.
gain has been in the better concep* >k *
tion of how a newspaper can best THE BALLOON HOAX WAS
serve its readers.
·
perpetrated by Edgar Allan Poe,
* *
and that also was the result of a
IN ITS OUTLINE OF ITS CEN- deliberate bargain between writer
tury of history published a few and publisher. • The story, pub1. weeks ago the New York Sun tells lished April 13, 1844, told of the art of two incidents which, seen in the rival on the South Carolina coast,
s perspective of the years, are quite of a steering balloon which had
illuminating. These were the pub- carried eight persons across the
!L lication of the Moon Hoax
and Atlantic in three days. The balthat of the Balloon Hoax.
l'oon was supposed to have been
*
equipped with a screw propeller
. ACCORDfflG TO THE STORY and a rudder. Poe said the pase told by Benjamin H. Day, founder sengers had intended to fly from
. of the Sun, a writer named Rich- North Wales across the English
1
ard Adams Locke came to him channel, but the propeller had
- sometime during the year 1835, broken down and the balloon had
when the paper was about two been carried across the Atlantic by
-- years old, and proposed to write a stiff northeast wind. The names
for the Sun a story of remarkable of the passengers given were those
~ discoveries on the moon made by of prominent living pers~ns. That
.. Sir .John Erederick William Her- story, also, served as a circulation
1
i schel, the leading astronomer
of builder, and its publication was
l that day,. and Day agreed to ;pub- accepted as a good joke.
lish the story and pay $300 for it.
* * *
Because of the success of the story IN THESE DAYS YARNS LIKE
L there was actually paid
between those could not be put over, but a
$500 and $600.
century ago the public knew little
* *
of science, and there was no wire
· HERSCHEt, WAS AT THAT or radio communication such as
l time known to have established an would be called into use now
to
L observatory in South Africa
and verify or confute any remarkable,
. to be making a study of the south- but improbable story. But anoth
. ern skies. With. ·t hat fact for a er and more important reason is
" groundwork the Sun published a that today no reputable newspaper
t brief paragraph to the effect that would undertake to play such

*

*

*

* *

·

*

i:e~:~~!d~~~d:1J!f !!!~~r;~1:: ~~c!sp~: !~o:l~a~::cier~//!~!~

by means of an immense telescope ern newspaper a story as . false, bu
of an entirely new principle.
as plausible, in the light of the
1
*· * *
knQwleqge and the facilities of t
- WITH THIS PREPARATION, day, no matter how brilliantly hi
· within a few days"'the grand hoax story might be written, he woul
1 itself appeared. It was in the form be shown to the door. It took th
of an article, credited to the Sup- newspaper some time to find i
_ plement tq the Edinburgh Journal self and to discover its function
· ot Science, purporting to have been In the meantime, it was alternate
~ written by· Herschel himself, tell- ly the apostle of righteousness an
'I ing of the bringing of the surface the circus clown.
Doubtless th
' of the moon Within the field of newspaper is still evolving, but i
vision on such an enlarged J!cale has at least reached the stag
" that objects on it could be seen as where ft does not attempt to pla I
; cl!!arly ~ if only 100 yards away. sllly jokes o~ts read_e,_r_s__
• ~~---~~---4

1..

!

~n

I AM INJ)IGIJ
TO WALTllR ,h~lter~ but be h~d beep ebU1e4 \
E. ~okes(i~ld Qf J an1,1town tor a to gtve qp. BetweQQ th@ ryde. @helcopy ot tho qtutam11,n Caunty Bee~ ter &nd Hardy'1 bP.d,y was a PQfftten
or<l e<nitatntn; an acaou!lt at tho :pat~I! tn.dioatin~ tbat SP<lkestielq
jubilelt ~elebr11itlqn had kept w~tch qver th@ body ot
hel4 11\ Jall\~S- bis friend until death :tiad a1,o av~
tgwn durlDI the ertloken him.

hist w@ek at September- a:nd. liD

* * *

to b1iv1 beeD a

FOR 144.NY YEARS W-4\LTER
Spoltosftel4 has been engu@tl In
th1 l'AUway :mall Hrvteo. Qutald~
of Jltij ottieia,l diitiQs bie find1 il\~er"'!
eat 1,nd entert~in~ent in the cplteetlon. 2'lli prepar~tiol\ of d~ta r~
laiting to the early history of tll,
st(tte, especially the J a:gies t\ve.r
valley, with which he 1, moat :f~-

l}rQught to the
city many of the
p.Jo:p.Hr resldeu.t,
w:tio e:njoyed l}ot-.
ing th@ Jfflll'e a w:titep. tqe city has
ml\tle @A\t. tbtl o:p:portunjty to e~chaniro remtnlt1cenge.s with old
frit.nds.

l.N TRE RECORD'S STOI\Y 0
the. celebratlan, an4 in Mr. lpoketfte.l d's lti1tor-ic1l sketehe1 t)lere oecur :oia ny names wbto}l wer~ o~('-e
fai~Ut to me, some of wl\ioh h"ve
been rgotte~ i~ the lapse of 1\alf
a cent ry. Among other inte:re,tIng ~ t I find the following menu

J4r

for
Cl\ristmas din~er
1880
~efved h Proprietor D" T. Flint at
the Dakotp. bouse:

tnt@resttn1 arttele
by Mr" Spoliiosw
field bimHU pn
tbe. early b.hstory
of the ~tty a,nd
ceqnty. Tht celobr&tton l:PP~M'&

sueeea@ Jn every mlli~.
N@peet11 ancl tt

*-

*

¥It. POI.fill FIEJ.J), HU4S:WJ..)'
1
~ :oto:ne@~ ~l.ld the ,on Qf a pi(meer,
i~ w~n qu~Ufied to write of the hi~tory of the community. He ls the
~utl.lgr of a Hisatory of wen, Cou.:nty which, in ~ddttiqn to ~n outline

* * *

•n

* * *

~ Game-Buffalo

Hump, . hunteP's
~tyle; Sad<lle of Ve~isqn with
jelly; Loin of El\t, a. lf:\ Chasseqr;
of the history of tnat county, con- Saddle of James ll.iver Valley
tftins valuable materia,I relating to Antelepe · and. . cranberrr sauce;
tfle settlement· of the whole up- Wild. Goose with apple sauce; ,
per James river valley as well as Buffalo 'l'angµe q. la o~rte; Galpmch material relating to the his- tine of Prairie Chicken a la jelee.
tor of tl.\1 stfl.tt .a, a wp.o\~.
* ~ *
* *
:WTLJQR l~ GOlN() TQ H~Vil
Tlt:m BIJJTORl'
oir· THE Gfrqi,a:Qf coIJlpletely MYf\P., wh~tSpo~e$fielg familJ was sa.if.\dened cve:r t~l\t lD@.Y be. T~e I3test r@g~ traiedy sqcp ~s overtoo~ not ulatloa ,, that no :person sll.all be
a few tall.lilies i:p J.)loneer g~a. Ed- permitted to s~rv@ ~s a Pace tr~ck
;D).1,rnd SnQke~fiel<J~ Wa,lt~r's fatber, rfqer who oapn@t sl\ow Aryfl,n d~.
caIJ1e fram. Mis,<ntri in l~82 IU\Q ~~ent, at least §S (att bp.e,k 11,s ~i~
squ1tt~d op ~ el~iiq in what was p.andfather. That's likely t9 bar
afterw~rd to be Wells qou:qtf. '.ala a lot of good riders.
amily joined '.ftiUI the ' fo}}')wi~g
*
year. In December, 1891, Mr.
NAZI SCHOOLBOYS IN GERPQKfUtfield and a De.iffhbor, J. P, ~a~y are not to be :permitted to
ardy, set out with a herd of cat- wear their weapons in school. The
tie through the Coteaus and on the boys wear habitually hunting knives
Q.f t11ey were gvert(:l.k@.n Pf ~:n \.lP- with ijix-4nch blad~s on which ~re
aually severe bUzz~a. Their bod- inscribed '~Bloqd anti Hol,\or-.~~ 0thft wer@ found ~,verg.l q1,ys Jate11 er youths are 11ot :permitted to cary frieP.~(a who h~d set oqt in cy knives. Ina,much as tl\El we~rearch of t}lem ~f.ter th@ starIQ. aub- ing of knives i~ sup:posed to be in
sided. Fram th@ sufPOl.\:D.di:qgJ it ~riherance of the trah1tng of
ppe1,rid tllat H~rd,y had ttted ftrst. youth in honor and patriotism, tt ts
Sp9kesfield haq iot to a clqmn of dUficult to ,ee wlly they should be
bgsl\es an4 had woven tl\elr· tops exclu(led frem th.e ~choo\s, where
tor@ther ~Ild piled snQw fl.rounq. those oardi~al virtues a,e expected
the b1,se iD. the attempt ta form &\ to be taught.

*

l>r

*

*

--·~--~'f

A CURRENT K A G A Z I N E lesa than 1,000 pepole, practically
t id all blacks, who gr~e a few cattle
short atory has most of Its P1O 1a on the hills and grow a few bananln the Island of Culebra, which la as, which :lruit forms their chief
corrctly described as a small is- sustenance. Scarcely anyone ever
land only a few visits the island and for those who
miles east of Por- have not seen it it makes as good
to Rico. The story a seen& for a story as any other
is written in the place. To those who have seen lt
first person, and its selection as the scene ot a roin it the purport- mantle platitatlon drama, with all
ed
writer
de- the trimmings, is as incongruous
scribes in consld- as ma.king Maple Lake the scene
erable detail the of a great naval battle.
island itself and
* * *
the mansion on it A WRITER IN THE NEW
which was the York Times takes another writer
home of the prln- to task for writing of the dull
clpal characters in brown of autumn oaks as if the
the story.
The oak showed no other color. He cites
mansion, a huge the fact, with which most of those
building w 1 t h who have wandered through the
f orty-iwo rooms woods a.re tamiliar, that some of
l
Davie•
and a chapel, and the oaks present as bri11iant au..
a number of gar- tumn. color1 as are ever found on
~ dens and te~aces, had been built, the maples. Both ·writers. seem to
and: lavishly built, in Span,sh days agree that the maple Is rare in
· • byi a young sugar planter for his that vicinity, a fact-if it ls a fact
.. Parisian bride.
It had passed -with which I was not . familiar.
- through a successlo:ri of owner* * *
ship, and presently the whole is- ON LAST SUMMER'S VACA- land, ·w ith all its faded plantation tion trip I was impressed by the
_ magnificence, had been given to manner in. which the maple domthe narrato;r's father as a wedding inates the scene, all the way from
present. The residence has been central Minnesota as far east as
• renovated and the sugar industry Toronto. In the summer forest
revived, · and at the time of the growth is difficult to identify at a
- story the owner, llving with his distance but while trees of many
El family In the mansion . in regal other v;rieties were seen along the
t tropical style, was shipping 250,000 roadsides and through cities and
e bags of sugar a year.
villages, the maple was found ev~
* * *
erywhere, through Minnesota, Wist AS A STOR~ THE TALE IS consin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan
just fair, and for the average read- and Ontario. What a gorgeous pae er the scenes might as well have rade of color one would find on
'- been laid , in Culebra ·as on any that . drive now, unless frost had
r other imaginary tropical Island. It partly bared the branches, which
would .have been better, though, to is scarc~ly likely•
.- give the Island a 'fictitious name
*
r and place, for his pursuit of real- OUR PRAIRIE GROVES CON- ism has led the writer into impos- taln no maples, but they are by no
· sibillties.
. means lacking in color in the fall.
* * =~
As the eastern writer says, some of
e THERE IS SUCH .AN ISLAND the oaks present as .brilliant colors
i as Culebra, but it contains no man- as are to be found in any follage.
, sion and
sugar plantation. It is The Virginia cree~r ·s tands out
a a tiny bit of land, perhaps five like a pillar of fire." Where the
miles in extreme length, deeply in- sumach is found· it gives its touch
t dented, and -a lmost covered with as· crimson.
And . the yellows . of
. hills that just escape being moun- the cottonwood and ash are altertalns. Its one bit of level land, on nately soft and brllliant as the
' which sugar cane might conceivab- llght plays upon or through them.
· Iy be grown, is used by th:e ·A mer- Autumn ,h as a beauty of its own,
lean navy for occasional marine which is surpassed In no other seadr111 and other exercises, for the son, and our prairie country has
navy has a dinky station on the ls- f e~tures of beauty which are peland. The J.aland .la inhabited by ·culiar to itself.
··

*

no

*

.

CAPTAIN J. F. HAYES, WHO
has' been mentioned occasionally of
late in the "Yesteryears" depart-.
ment of The Herald, was probably
more
familiar
than any other
man of his time
with the characteristics of the
Red river. For
many years he
had charge of
the
government
fleet which was
maintained f o r
the purpose of
keeping the river
navigable, a n d
which had headquarters at Grand
Forks. The Intent
was
to
Davies
maintain a channel with a ·minimum depth of four
feet. As seasons of low water became more frequent this became
a task of increasing difficulty as
there were few stretches where
r dredging w~ not necessary.
The
dredged channel filled quickly with
silt, and it wa's necessary to repeat
the same work over and over
again, and each season provided a
new crop of snags which had to be
removed. As the difficulty of main. talning the channel increased the
· need for it diminished, for the rallroads had left little work for the
river steamers to do. Appropriar tions for river work were -curtailed
and finally ceased altogether. The
dredging outfit was tied up per, manently, ultimatelY. t
be dis,.
mantled.

* * *

.,
.
:.
9

t
•

WITH THAT EXPERIENCE
Captain Hayes knew the river as
intimately as the farm . boy knows
the way through the wood lot. ~ecause of his intimate acquaintanc~
1rith the stream. and his long experience on it. and other rivers a remark which he once made in answer to question concerning the
dangerous and treacherous charac- ·
ter of the stream has always stuck
in my minsJ.. "The Red River ot
the North," he said, "is about the
simplest river to fall into and to
get out of of any that I know."

*

*

·THERE HAS * GROWN
UP
about the Red river
tradition of
danger and dark mystery. Much
•. has been said about its whirls and
• eddie~ and the strange suction o
'I its current which seizes even the
experienced swimmer and . drags
him to death. Captain Hayes dismissed all this as utter_ nonsense.
The Red river is dangerous, he said,
just as any flowing stream ls dangerous, and not in _any greater de-

a

gree. Tlie water · is of uneven
depth, and because ft flows the
swimmer ~ay be carried uncon~
·· sclous]y from shallow to deep water. As to eddies, every stream has
1 them because of the uneven con• tour of banks and bottom.
For
thes.e iea.sons, said ,Captain Hayes,
it ls always more dangerous for the
inexperienced persons -to swim in a
river than at a bathing bea
where the water is of even dept
and there is no curre~t to carr
him unexpectedly down stream.
But as to the Red river being more
dangerous than any other, the idea
was dismissed as a baseless super..
stition.

* * *

EVIDENCES OF THE REVIVAL
of bicycllng have caused me to ex, amine with unusual interest a 1894
catalogue of Cleveland bicycles. The
Cleveland, manufactured by the
Lozier company, was one of the
high-class bicycles of that period,
and it represented the most approved methods in . design and construction. The ~anufacturers' announcement starts off:

*

*
"BICYCLE* MAKING
H A S
been one of the most progressive
industries in the country of late!
years. It has enlisted more ingenuity, more wealth and more enterprise than any other branch of
manufacture of fine machinery
for public use, and the improvements made under the stimulus of
public demand have been extraordinary." That was probably not an
overstatement of the facts.
The
bicycle industry of forty years ago
was to industry in general about
what automobile manufacture now
is to industry of today.

* * *

IT TOOK REAL MONEY TO
buy a good bicycle thirty years ago.
The list price of the leading· Cleveland model, No. 11, was $150, which
was also the price of the racer,
Model No. 12. Other models were·
listed at various prices down to ·
$100, this being the lowest figure
given in the catalogue.

* *THAT
* INTERONE THING
, ested me was the striking similar..
ity of the design of thirty years ago
, to that of today. The older models
had been heavy and awkward, carrying much unnecessary material
poorly dist:ributed.
For
years
there had been a closer approach
to scientific correctness in design,
and in form and general equipmen
the bicycle of 1894 was almost
duplicate of the b cle of today. I
had the light, scientifically brace
diamond frame, chain drive, bal
bearings and pneumatic tires Sine

that time there have been improvements in minor detall bu
none in essentials except for the
applic.a tion of the coaster brake,
which was a really important .addition to the equipment.

1

*. * *

PERSON'S WHOSE ·. CYCLING
was confined to the earlier wheels
'find the coaster brake confusing
until they have also grown accustomed to it. When I mount a wheel
now, as I do occasionally, and find
that the thing won't back-peddle, I
don't know what to do with my
feet
get all mixed up. Without
coaster brake when a· fellow's feet
slipped 'o ff the pedals going down
a steep hill, things were quite likely to happen. A front-wheel brake
was of no use on a runaway bike,
&if its use would upen<L the milchine and 'result in a gtand spi~

and

ANYONE WHO HAS NOT YET and villages are clamoring for wa,been convinced of the importance ter for domestic purposes and for
Ito North Dakota of the Missouri sewage disposal. But it is not \he
river diversion project .need only city and vlllage people who are th
take a drive of only su:t'terers. Farm wells have
a few · huudred failed, and this winter it will be
miles through the necessary for
any farmers to
state.
He will haul water for their stock for many
come home con.. miles. Anyone wh<? thinks tbat is a
vinced that the joke should try it.
state is in desper* * *
ate need of wa- WE HAVE A NEW PREACHER
ter, and aside _a t the M~thodlst church in the
from general and person of Rev. Theodore Leonard.
soaking ·r a i n, In his very youthful and unregenwhlch persistent- erate days h~ lived in Fargo. He
ly ·r e f u s e s to has outgrown that experience handcome the Mis- somely, but he still has recollecsouri' river is the tions. He recalls that in · those
only source from days, ·not so long ~go, there were
which water can vehicles commonly known as jag 1
be obtained. The wagons, :which were used for the
Davies
Sheyen~e a n ·d transportation of persons who ba~
J'ames rivers are dry. Their beds been imprudent in their use of
contain occasional pools of water, stimulants. Th<;>se vehicles were
so·m e of which may. not freeze sol- horse-drawn, ~s was the carriage
id, but at innumerable points along of the late Judge C. A. Pollock,
both rivers there is dry soil .clear widely known as the father ·of proacross on which one could 'walk hibition In North Dakota. Seeing
'Y'ithout even getting his shoes the ~udge ap'p roach the family resmuddy. There is absolutely no idence one day ln his carriage
flow in the upper sections of either young Leonar~ rushed into the
river.
house with .t he information: 4'Here
*
comes Judge · Pollock in ·h is jag
NOT ONLY ARE THE RIVERS wagon!"
dry, but, as is to be expected, the
*
*
smaller water courses are also in IT WASN'T MRS. O'LEARY'S
the same condition. Many , of the cow that set Chicago on fire more
old coulies .which formerly were than half a century ago, according
bank full during the greater part to the solemn statement of Mrs.
of the summer are overgrown with James .R. Ledwell, who was former-1
grass, while the beds of others are Jy _M iss Catherine O'Leary, and
bat'e eart'.µ, baked hard as bricks. who is now at 67 a gran<;Imother
* *
and the sole survivor of the
IN THE CENTRAL PART 'OF O'Leary family.
the state, where
ce there were
* * *
hundreds of 'little lakes, only a few THE REPORT, WHICH HAS
of' the larger ones remain, and persisted through the years, is that
those have shrunk to pitiful pro- while Mrs• . O'Leary was mUking
portions.
Lakes which Qccupied her cow by the light of a -lamp the .
hundreds of acres present the ap- animal kicked the lamp over and
pearance of sheets of ice in winter, started the fire which burned most
as evaporation has left their level of the city. Mrs. Ledwell was at ,
bottoms covered with alkali resem- that tti:ne five or six years old, and
bling a thick coating of salt.·
s.he remembers the fire perfectly.
. * * *
She· says that the family had reONCE .THOSE LAKES AND tired for the night after all the
streams harbored literally millions chores had been ·d one properly, and
of wild fowl. Now there ts not a that they were aroused by the
duck to be seen. Once ducks were shouts ·of a neighbor late in the
so nµmerous in Stutsman, Foster night. The barn was burning, and
and Wells counties that members it and the city continued to burn.
of our surveying party amused ours~lves by trying our marksmanship MRS. LEDWELL · SAYS · THAT
on them. with small revolvers, and it was never known what started
quite often we could approach the the fire, but the theory of the fambirds close enough to kill one with ily was that a greup of young fela revolver shot. To look over those lows had been drinking beer in the
bar~,. dry plains .now creates a barn loft and probably had thrown
feeling of desolation.
a lighted cigar stub which set the .
. * * *
hay on fire. If that theory is corIT IS QUITE TRUE ·THAT rect the moral seems to be that one
t the state can exist without wild should not throw: away a lighted
- fowl. But it cannot exist as a hab- cigar stub when drinking beer in a
;r itable area without water.
Cities haymow.

* *

*

*

* * ,*
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IN "ERIC THE RED," A BOOK
just published by Doubleday, Do.
ran & Co., Lida Sibonl Hanson has
produced J. life-like portrait of the
tenth - century
Norseman
who,
banished . f r o m
Iceland, discovered and colonized
Greenland, a n d,
through his son,
Leif, became associated with the
early history of
the North _A meri can continent.
The book is intended for junior
readers, and, as
such, it ls a real
contribu ti o n to
the
understandl>avles
ing of the p~riod
concerning which it is written and
of the even ts which are so closely
- associated with American history.

Park River. A fu~th~r co~munlca- \
tion from M~. 0 Brien· gives . the
following additional :facts about
this unusually large ·tree:
..
·
* * * .
1
"THE TREE MEASURES 25
feet in circumference. at the base
and is about 8 :teet in diameter and
approximately 100 feet tall. Just
how old it ls ls impossible to say.
Although cottonwood trees are IJ.Ot
noted for longevity, this tree ls
probably 100 years old if not more. a
Ole Hasle, who came to Park Riv- s
er 49 years ago, can see little difference in the size of the tree now f
and nearly a half century ago. 'J.1he 1
bark has grown thicker, however, s
and is now ·about six inches thick.
"A natural opening allows a mar..
six feet tall to· easily walk inside· s
the tree, which is hollow. Photographer Fred Hultstralnd last Saturday took photographs of the tree
with t~n adults comfortably standing inside the tree.
"Although fire has served to help '
* * *
hollow out the trunk and the old
e I OF ~HE STORY THE AUTHOR veteran has been scarred by lights writes that it is taken from the old ning and wind storms have broken f .
1 Icelandic sagas. "The skeleton," off large branches it is apparently s
she writes, "as well as most of the enjoying the' best of health and
flesh and blood, is historic; I have promises to thrive for many more
only added touches here and there years."
.
o
which seemed to me consistent
* * *
s
with the spirit of the Vikings and
TREES AT ANY CONSIDERA- t
the character of Eric' the Red."
~le distance from streams are hav- c
*
ing a hard thne of it. Many fine s
THE TALE IS TOLD SIMPLY. groves a~ almost ruined, presumWhile it adheres closely to the ably because their roots have not i
source material in its ·h istorical been able to supply sufficient wa- ·
features, it glows with the colors of ter to maintain the top growth,
real life and human interest. The and. grove after grove looks as if
· old chieftain ls presented as a a great fire had passed .o ver the
strong, sturdy character, fierce , plains and withered the upper
and Impulsive, In keeping with the halves of the trees. Trees, howevcolor of his hair, but possessing er, have great powers of resistance,
. powers of leadership which give and In all probability these same
him dignity and power.
trees will show fresh new growth
* * *
after the earth receives · another
THE BOOK IS ONE OF :AC- good soaking - lf it ever ·does.
tion, rather than of character de* * *
· lineation only, and there is plenty WILL ROGERS FAILS TO SEE
.t of stirring action in the events in how the cause of peace is promot.e which Eric participates, and in the ed by the friendly visit of the repa successive voyages which his .s on resentative of one nation to the
y and others made to the American capital of another when the visitor
mainland. Interesting and doubt- arrives in a warship and is reless faithful descriptions are given oeived by a fleet all armed with
of the customs of the early Norse.. big guns. He imgaines a · call made
men, the structure of their dwell- by one neighbor on another with t
ings, the building of their · little both parties armed to the teeth
~- ships, and of the transition from and at the same time making proiL- the worship of Thor and Wodin to testations of
eternal friendship.
:1t acceptance of the Christian re- Silly, isn't it?
ts ligion. The author has woven the
* * *
te facts of history into an interesting PERHAPS SOME D:AY A PO·o story which will hold the attention tentate who wishes to create a sen..
' of her readers while at ·the same sation will visit his neighbor king
8
b. time it adds to their store of or president attired, In a business
knowledge.
suit, .traveling on a passenger liner
instead of a battleship, and his
A FEW WEEKS AGO I RE- host, not to be outdone, will receive
• ceived from D. O'Brien of Park him without the display of a uni-·
Rt\rer a note referring to a big cot- form or the firing of a gun. That
tonwood tree in ·the vicinity of would be a real sensation.

* *

* * *

MUSHROOM HUNTING, LIKE than 100 leaden pellets, was burother ·forms of sport, has lts in- ied in an expensive casket ~nd
terestlng side-lights. The other- day, with him are said to have been
prowling about in a remote cor- buried $25,000 wortl.. f diamonds.
ner I had found half a dozen nice Wheth6 .." or not that was - in ac,
m u s h r o o m s, cordance with his own wish is Imsmall but perfect material. It was quite in accordin form, and per- ance with the practice of men of
fectly white, as his character and with the entire
they had not had spirit of the underworld. The
time to become gangster has the cruelty and ruthdiscolored by ex- lessness of the savage and the
posure to the air. childishness and lack of proportion
As I held them of the cannibal who feels dressed
they looked ex- up in a plug hat and a feather,
actly like a hand- thougli destitute of other clothing.
ful of big white Whether Jll ·or well, your "heroic,"
pebbles. Th r e e "astute," " c 1 e v e r," "romantic''
children c a m e criminal is simply not. all there.
along, two boys
*
about five years THE PERIODICAL SCARCITY
old and a girl of game birds, It appears, Is not all
p e. r hap s four. due to too free use of the shotgun.
Davies
They watched me Disease also plays its part. The
with interes~
Wisconsin state conservation de"What do you do with . them partment recognizes cycles in the
things?" asked one of the boys.
history of several of the game birds
· "Eat them," I replied.
in the course of which the numThe little girl became sympa- ber of birds is periodically brought
thetic. .
to almost nothing by disease, this
1
"Aint you got nuthin' to eat at decimation being followed by a
· home," she askedr "so you have to period of recovery which lasts for
pick up them stones and eat 'em?" several years.

* *

* * *

I NOTICE THAT PRESIDENT
Kenney of the Great Northern has
arranged to bring his Empire
Builder train through Grand Forks
on my: birthday. That's nice of Mr.
Ken~ey, and I assure him I appreciate the compliment.

* * *

IT IS THE BELIEF OF THE
department that the peak of the
ruffed grouse. cycle has been reached, and a survey recently completed reveals that thousands . of
the birds are being killed off this
year by a disease with which ticks
*
*
are associated. Prairie chickens
THERE ARE THOSE WHO and others of that great family are
insist that crime is a disease, and affected, but the grouse a:re report. that the criminal, not being re- ed to be the worst sufferers.
sponsible for the disease which he
* * *
has contracted or inherited, should "GROUSE CYCLES HAVE
be given treatment instead of pun- been traced back in Wisconsin for
· ishment. Petty thieving and other sixty years," the department said.
: misdemeanors, I take it, would be "Ruffed grouse, commonly known
. placed in the same category with as partridge, appear to be more
mumps or chicken pox, inconven- severely affected than sharp-tailed
lent, but not particularly danger- grouse or prairie chickens. It is
, ous, while murder and kidnaping not unusual for 90 per cent of the
might be compared to tancer ·· or total crop of ruffed grouse to be
' meningitis. The theory leads to wiped ·out within ten days or less
interesting speculations.
in a, specific area from the cyclic
*
disease."
WHATEVER MAY BE THE There Is llttle Uklihood, the defact as to the relationship between partment said, of an open grouse
. crime and disease, many of oµr season In 1934 ln those counties
criminals~ some of them notorious, h~avily affected, but whether the
present cases ot arrested Jftental entire state will have to be closed
development.· Posing as heroes, next year fs problematical. De~d worshipped as such, the '~big pleted counties usually have to
shots~ share with the little ones wait two to four years for the
many of the qualities of the tino- birds to make their comeback.
rant savage. Conspicuous among Surveys in July and August Inthese is the love for adornment dicated the most plentiful grouse
and display.
crop Wisconsin has known for
*
decades. The cyclic increase In the
WINKLER, ONE OF CmCA- number of birds, together with the
, go's notorious gangsters, appropri- small kill during 1932 made the
Q.tely shot In the back by men of hunting prospecta · thla year parhis own type, p~rforated by . more ticularly bright. '

*

*

* *

*

m THE STATE OF NORTH the pumping of water, which is a \
Dakota were as populous as the service which can be performed in- I
termittently. Yet there are ways of
tate of New York its vast lignite utilizing wind which insure pracflelds would be almost as ·valuable tically continuous operation. The,
as if they were storage batt~ry has been used ef~'
underlaid . w i. t h fectiv~ly for this . pur-pose, and it
gold. ,Its great may lie that there will be in excities and its rich posed places great batteries of
agricultural terri- windmills equipped with storage
tory would be facilities which will yield almost
supplied w 1th unlimited power.
light and power,
*
*
and ·perhaps with ~ THE UTILIZATION OF
heat, by means of wind there have been en-countered
power g~nerated difficulties similar in nature to
at the .mines and those experienced in the harnesstransmitted over Ing of the tides. In tidal move•
W?ather - .P r O O f, ments there is going_to waste ,p racwires. into every tically unlimited power, and it is
inhabited corner quite possible to capture and use
of the state.
I this ·power in effective ways. Nu- ,
Davies
suppose the rea- merous experiments along this line
son why we have have been made. Power in large
not now power so generated and so ·volume can. be generated, .but while
transmitted Is that we have not the . operation ot the plant when
now a population sufficiently large once installed costs next to noth·and concentrat.ed to w~rrant the ing, the plant itself must be so
of · installmg the necessary bulky that its cost renders the en•
1 cost
equipment.
terprise uneconomic.

*

* *'

*

* *
..L
*
WITH A SUFFICIENTLY
SOME WORK
HAS BEEN
large and concentrated demand for done with sun motors. Thes~ .have
electric current the obvious plan been installed in California, Ariz.
would be to generate it at the .ona, in the Sahara and in Eg'ypt.
mouth of the mine. Transportation ~ropical condition.a and ~lear skies
of lignite by rail involves cost dis- being essential to their su.c cess. D~
proportionate to its value as fuel, scriptlons of suc;ti plante have often
The use of lignite where It is mined been · published. Essentially the
would solve the problem of trans- plants consist of boilers in which
portation, which ls the largest item steam is gen.e rated by the concen•
in the cost of lignite to the distant tration upon them of the sun's rays
consumer. That development will from a wi"-e area . by means of
. doubtle
have to await more In- .ma~y mirrors, the position of the
tensive settlement than ls likely to mirrors ·being changed · with the·
come to pass tor a good many progress of the sun across the heav..
years.
ens. Predictions have bee11. made
that such plat.tts. would be used on
THERE IS ANO':VHER SOURCE a large scale in desert countries for
of power which is abundant in this the pumping of water,· but little acstate, and of which but slight use tual progress seems to have b.een
has been made, namely, wind. Long made.
before steam was harnessed the .
wind ground . grain and pumped LARGE PREDICTIONS HAVE
water for millions of people.
It been made concerningLthe developwas the motive power for ships. ment of power. as a part of the MisSteam supplanted it for several sourl river diversion project.
If
reason,, one of them being the lr- in the working . out of · the plan
regularity of wind. Holland has there is built the great dam wbich
made more use of wind .than has is a feature of some. of the designs,
any other country, but quite gen- much power will actually be develerally steam is taking its place.- oped. But in addition to this there
Wind power was used in the old has . been some d~scussion of the
sugar mms of .the West Indies, but possibility of obtaining-power from
the revolving sails · have long since the flow of the water through the
disappeared. · Steam plants . have channel -w hich will Qe :made to conbeen established, and many · of the duct .. the water .eastward. This,· It
old towers upon which the sails seems, . may be dismissed . as being,
were elevated have b'e en water- if not quite impossible, of such
proofed and turned into clstf;'rns. sllght consequence as not to merit
Regularity in operation ls. pref er- serious- consideration. The rivet
red to initial cheapness of power. itself may be made to supply pow•
*
er in abundance, but ihe ma.in val. THROUGHOUT ~HE NORTH- ue of the constructed channel will
west . there are 'Windmills se•ttered .be for the distribution of water· ·to,
here and there, used chifely for places· where U Js nee4ecL .·:,

• * *

* * *
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IN A SERIES OF REMINIS- were purely accidefttal. There are
cences published not long ago Ma- plenty of examples of both plagirie Dressler tells how she achieved arism and pure coincidence.
what is probably the most remark*
able come - back
TIN PAN ALLEY---IN NEW
in the history of York has been described as a
p u blic entertain- place where gems from the classics·
ment. She
ne- are hashed up into modern jazz. It
glects to explain, is a fact that some of the jazziest
however, that she. numbers that are heard today are
began
coming made up largely of bits from standback quite early ard operas and other classical comin
her career. positions whose composers would
Miss Dressler was turn over in their graves if they
born at Coburg, a knew 'to what base uses their musmall Ontario city sic is put.
on the lake shore
* * *
·about an hour's
SIGMUND SPAETH ANALYZES
drive east of fro- music as a pastime, and he finds
ronto. (I like the: that there are few modern tunes
expr e s s i o n "an which can be described as strictly
, hour's drive," be. original in the sense of being wholDavies
cause
it
may ly different from all others. For in- ·
mean anything from 20 to 100 stance, he notes that in 1927 there
miles and if sticklers for accuracy was pubUshed in Paris a song
check me up I am safe.)
Ma- named "Long Haired Mam.ma," by
rie's_family name is Koerber, and Maury Madison, with the opening
she was christened Leila but for measures of its chorus practically
1 reasons satisfactory to
her, and identical with "Old Man River."
1 with which the public is not con- There may have been sub-conscious
cerned she took the name. of an imitation, or two compos,rs xnay
aunt, Marie Dressler. She made have hit by accident on the sam
her first stage appearance at the strains.
age of 5 as a Cupid on a pedestal
* * *
at a church festival, and she introMR. SPAETH HAS TAgEN
duced an impromptu feature into the once-popular tune "Yes, We
· the performance by faning off her H~ve No Bananas," all to llttle· bits
perch. With the .r esiliency which of a bar or two· each, and he finds
was to make her later life she that each bit is a replica of some
"came back" triumphantly. At 14 bit in an older composition. Rev.
she was touring with a stock com- H. G. Klemme can identify for you
pany, and at 20· she had a reper- every one of the borrowed meastoire of forty operettas. She played ures. In ,.Lover, Come Back to
everything from minor chorus . to Me," Mr. Spaeth finds measures
-prl;ncipal parts and was able· to from Tschaiaowsky, the old· hymnadapt herself to whatever there tune "Hamburg," "Annie Lisle,"
,. was going.
"All Alone," and "Over the Fence
* * *
is Out."
A FEW YEARS AGO THE DE* * *
velopment of speaking pictures WILLIAM H. WOODIN IS SECseemed to have shelved her for retary of the treasury, and as such
good, but she would not stay he is a fairly busy man. He had
down. ~oday she is probably the always been a busy man. But he
world's most popular screen ·act- h.a~ always had time to be a mu• ress, and she is said to have the sic1an. Many of his compositions
greatest fan ~ail of any person have been given high praise by
living.
A
recently
published competent critics. In a recent
- sketc.h says that her income tax sketch there is told an amusing
for 1932 was $40,000 and that she story of one of his efforts. Woodin
t })ad to borrow against this year's came to a friend who was associat! salary to pay it.
ed with him in the publication of
a book of music for chlldren and
L
THE OTHER EVENING I produced a · composition which he
heard a song in what turned out had just completed and which he
to be Spanish which at first I thought was really good. The friend
thought to be "Old Man River." It played it and agreed that it was
· ~asn't that, but ,something quite good. Almost note for note it was
different, but running through it the 'Merry Widow" waltz.
Somethere were stately .strains almost where in Woodin's subconsciousidentical with "Old Man River." I ness had lingered the strains of
wonder .whether either composer that piece until some accident had
h3:d dehberately plagiarized the released it and he had written it
ot.ner's music, or if the similarity thinking that it was his own.

*

r

* * *

*

HAVE WE A ''COMPTROLLER" pioned anything he did so witliout
or a "controller" of the currency, reservation. Perhaps if he had
and either way, why? Tp.e New lived in this day and age he would
York Times has adot ted, at least have ordered all persons to spell
temporarily, t h e in the new way in pain of death,
form "controller," but apparently that did not occur
which will douot- to him. Thedore was a rather oldless shock many fashioned fellow, after all, though
of its rea~rs. few suspected it at the time. He
The official form, did what he could however. He orof c o u r s e, is dered ·that in all documents eman"comp tr o 11 er," ating from the executive departand a
gr e at ments the amended spelling be
many persons try used. Complications followed. Secto pronounce the retaries, under-secretaries, assistant
word as it is Isecretaries and senior and junior
spelled which is , clerks · had been trained in the old
both difficult and spelling, and they could not be reincorrect.
Web- formed over-night. The order was
st er recognizes withdrawn after a short time, but
b O th
spellings, for months the president's own
but only one pro- ~essages cont~ined the new spellDavies
nunciation, t h a t mgs. But it was uphill work. The
represented by the spelling "con- cou~try did ~ot respond. Roosevelt
~ troller." The two words, which are could, and did, perform wonders.
really one, seem to have been de- But he could neither compel nor
rived from several sources and to per~uade the p~ople to abando~
have had several applications. The their clumsy, antiquated and illog1l i obsolete word "compt" pronounced cal s~elling. The tumult and the
"count," according to Webster, shouting died, and present!~ Roosemeant to enumerate. The modern velt dropped q.uietly back mto the
word "count" has taken the place good, old-fashioned, unreasonable
of the obsolete one completely. orthography of his youth.
"Comptroller" and "controller" are
*
pronounced alike, are derived from
ONE GOOD CITIZEN WHO
the same sources, and have the rejoiced mightily when Roosevelt
same meanings, namely, to . k~ep took up the cause of simplified
account of and to regulate or exer- spelling was "Deacon" A. J. Pierce,
else supervision over. The official Civil war veteran, uncompromising
who is known as comptroller keeps prohibitionist, and equally uncom
account of matters relating to the promising phonetic speller.
The
currency and also exercises con- good old deacon was as great an
trol over various phases of cur- enthusiast as· Roosevelt ever was,
rency and banking. Inasmuch as and one of his hobbies was the
j only one pronounciation is recog- complete reformation of English
nized there is no sound reaso:q. why spelling. He had become familiar
the archaic spelling should not be with a system of phonetics which
dropped.
at one time assumed the propor- ·
* *
tions of a mild fad in which defiSPELLING IS A WAYWARD nite sound value was assigned to
· and stubborn thing, anyway. Some each letter of the alphabet, and i
, years ago a committee of eminent which a few new characters wer
persons recommended a list of 300 added in order to provide for
simplified •pellings, after long sounds not otherwise represented.
and profound study ·and great ef- All silent letters were eliminated.
fort. Some of them, notably "thru''
* * *
and "tho," had been creeping into THE DEACON CONDUCTED
use for some time. ~any others, his own correspondence, which
such as the use ·o f "t" for the final was quite voluminous, in the new
"ed" in a fairly tong list of words, form. He was addicted to the writwere new to the public. The list ing of long letters for publication
was immediately given wide pub- denouncing and defying the demon
licity, together with the arguments Rum, and he couldn't see why they
.. in favor of its adoption. Among were not all printed. Occasionally,
these were that the new spelling in a spirit of Christian fellowship,
conformed more nearly to pro- one would be turned out for pubnunciation, 4:hat much confusion lication by the city desk, and there
would be avoided in teaching chil- would be wailing and gnashing of .
dren to spell, and that the new teeth in the composing room. The
forms would quickly become fa- deacon .was a good old soul su. miliar and there would be no such premely devoted to what he 'conshock as would attend an effort to ceived to be the good ot society,
adopt a phonetic form outright.
and he never could understand why
*
the things that he was convinced
PRESIDENT THEODORE ROO~- were for the good of society did
evelt championed the simplified not appeal ·to everyone else as
. spelllngs and whenever he cham- strongly as .they did to him~· -~------·

*

1

*

·*

*

*

MISS (OR MRS.) NELLIE M. the city. The great city on the
Stoiser, of Larimore, writes: "We Bosphorus is no longer Constanti
ha; e been having a siege of those nople, but Istanbul. St. Peters
v
burg became Petrograd during th
red box-elder bugs, more so than World war, and after the revolu
any other year. tion the Soviet government chang
They s e e m to ed it to Leningrad.
come in through
* *
the windows and DURING THE WAR THE PEO
doors in some ple of Berlin, a thriving manufac
miraculous m an- turing city of 30,000 and count
ner. Could you seat of Waterloo county, Ontario,
give
us
some as a patriotic gesture changed the
data on their his- name of their town to Kitchener.
tory and habits?" A century or so ago the county
I take it that the was settled largely by persons of
correspondent has German origin, and, quite approreference to the priately, they named their county
reddish st r i P e d seat Berlin. The county is still
beetles, about inhabited by famiUes derived from
three quarters of the old German stock. T9 what exan inch 1 on g, tent ancient ties influenced local
which I have also sentiment there I do not know, but
Davies
seen described as there as elsewhere families of
mac beetles. In general appear- known German antecedents . were
ance they bear a strong resem- subjected to suspicion, <-Often cruel
blance to one variety of the blister and unjust. Substitution of the
beetle whose voracity is so notice- name Kitchener for Berlin was one
able early in the summer. I am expression of the spirit that sent
not familiar with the history of the the young man-power of Waterloo
box-elder, or lilac beetle, but I have county to the front on a scale simread somewhere that it does very ilar to that which obtained all over
little harm, if any. In certain lo- Canada.
calities these bugs are unusually
*
numerous this year. I have not OCCASIONAL
SUGGESTIONS
een many of them in my own were made during the war that
neighborhood, but at Jamestown another name than Bismarck be
about two weeks ago I found them chosen for the capital of North Dain great swarms. In sunny, shel- kota. The name was originally
tered places.
They found their chosen as a compliment to German
way into buildings in large num- investors in the Northern Pacific
bers and were carried everywhere railway. As applied here it never
on clothing. I hope some friend had any political or racial signifiwho ts more familiar with the cance, and it was probably due to
ways of insects than I am will sup- this fact that the notion of changply information concerning them. ing the name never assumed the
In a case of this kind we miss Max proportions of a movement. · The
Kannowski. ·
idea was speedily forgotten.

*

*

*

* *

* POLICY
PURSUANT TO THE
of reviving Irish national spirit
and as ~ne means of doing so of
reviving interest in the ancient
Irish language, numerous Irish
place-names have been changed.
Thus, the city which once was
Queenstown has become Cobb. All
over Russia the names of revolutionary leaders have been given to
cities which once bore names assoelated with the c ri t
·
za s
regime.
}!)own in the souther~ section there
Is the city of Staµngrad, which
once was Tsarin, and the names
*
of many Soviet leaders have been
A FRIEND OF MINE HAS similarly · honored.
been checking up on more or less
* *
recent changes in names of places, NAMES OF .MANY CITIES AS
and he has compiled a little list they appear in English are quite
which doubtless can be greatly ex- different from the forms used in
tended. Thus the capital of Japan the language of the ;respective
ls no longel" Tokio, but Tokyo; Pe- countries. What is Vienna to us,
king has become Peiping; Kloto is for instance, ta Wien to the inhabiKyoto; and Bagdad has become tants of Austria. Italians call their
Baghdad. These are chiefly dif- capital Roma, not Rome. Moscow,
ferences In spelling. A few years the present Russian capital, whose
ago the name of the Norwegian name has not been changed, ls officapl.tal wa·s changed from Chris- cially ~uskova, which is probably
tiania to Oslo, this change being a as near as the Russian text can be
reversion to the ancient name of rend,ered lo. English letters.

* * *

DOUBTLESS MANY READERS
have b,~en ~uzzled by ~h~ use of the
form Me.xico, D. F. in ne~sp~per date-lme~. The explan3:tion is
that ~he Mexican republic, llke the
American rep~blic, h~s set apart
the area occ.upied by its capital as
~ federal dist~ict,. somewhat similar t~ o?r Dist:ict of Columbia.
'J'.h': district is giv~n a name consIStmg of two Spanish words meaning "federal district," and the present address is "Mexico, D. F." as
we write "Washington D C"
' • •

* *

*

LOOKING OVER AN
OLD the present magazine whlcli I remagazine is like visiting with an cal~ quite w-~11 is a chapter in the
old friend. Not only ls the ·subject series ,, on
S ccess With Small
matter itself interesting, but each Fruits, by E. ~· Roe. Rev. E. P.
item brings up some recollection Roe beca~e widely known as th~
which is full . of author o! 'Barriers Bur~ed Away,,
interest.
I am & ~ovel 1n which was given a .rea!indebted to Mrs. isbc description of ~he great ChiErnest Kirk of cago fire. He published several
E a s t G r a n d other novels, each with its romance
Forks for an op- and its religious motif, none of
portunlty to en- them great literature, but all readjoy a visit with able and popular. Besides being
an old friend a a preacher and novelist he was an
Scribner's maga- enthusiastic and successful gardenzine of the year er, and he wrote an extended series
1880, concerning of.l!'rticles on ·s1X1all fruits for Scribwhich Mrs. Kirk ner s.
writes as follows:
IN THE
OF THAT
0
"~bou!g; ~~i~ period Frances Hodgson Burnett is
yea s
represented in the magazine by
magazine, w 1 tu~ "Louisiana," and George W. Cable
Davies
o~ers:, ca~e O by "The Grandissimes." Eugene
,,
.
in a missionary Schuyler has an article on Peter
barrel which was packed by a the Great. DuMaurler had not
Boston church for my father and yet written "Trilby," but he was a
his f~mily. My father! Rev. W. B. famous artist, and one of the arCunn1ngham, had st~bons at Bell- tlcles in the magazine is devoted
vllle, Niagara, Michigan and ;!~-d- to a critical study of his work.
ler,. near Inkster, at that time.
EDISON HAD MADE REAL
THE SCRIBNER OF THAT progress toward the completion of
period was not the antecedent of the incandescent lamp, but the light
the present magazine of the same bulb had not yet come into use.
name, but was the predecessor .of Not until two years later was the
the present Century. It was pub- world's first distributing station
1
lished by the Scribner company, put in operation. In the meantime,
. and was sold to the Century com- there was electric llght~f a sort
• pany, which I think was then just -an one of the magazine articles
' organized and which changed the gives an account of progress to
name of the publication to the date in electric lighting. The readCentury. A few years later the er is told ot various types of carbon
Scribners started a new magazine arcs, with their mechanical feeds,
under their own name, and some and is informed:
litigation resulted. The new Scrlb- "A single machine and lamp glvner, how.e.ver1 continued in the Ing an arc light of one thousand
field.
candle-power can. now be procured for $130."
I WAS PARTICULARLY IN*
terested in the old magazine, be- T H E R E
A L S O D E •
cause I was one of the Scribner scribed outfits capable of flooding
family of subscribers during .the any ordinary street with light for
late seventies and early eighties a distance of one block. Some
and I had an accumulation of sev- manufacturers, it is said, turned
· eral years' numbers which I kept out plants capable of supplying
for years, reading and re-reading current for as many as 16 lamps
them on long winter · evenings on ot 2,000 candle-power for each mathe farm, when roads were -blocked chine, but the general preference
and reading matter was hard to seem~d to be tor smaller machines
get. From my own experience I supplying one lamp each. The ar, can realize something of the joy ti le continues that many owners
with which some missionary, away of steam engines that were idle at
out on a frontier post, would dis- night were arranging to rent the
/ . cover in his ''missionary barrel" a engines for lighting purposes at
bundle of old magazines,_ thrown night. The present-day reader is
in, perhaps, to fill up the remain- thus reminded of the vast changes
ing space in the barrel.
which liave been made in the utilizatlon of both light and mechanlONE OF THE ARTICLES IN cal power.

;IC'fioJ
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WHO KNOWS '.MISS HELEN Miss Burton Is today accepted as
Burton, formerly of Grand Forks one of China's first foreign authcounty, and now of Peiping, China? oress on Chinese objects of art and
!A clipping from an unidentified Oriental objects utilitarian.
Her
New York paper establishment, which does a large
to a Grand Forks exporting business in addition to
friend contains a being a retail house of prime ImPeiping letter de- portance in Peiping, has connecs c r i b i n g Miss tions in Paris, Moscow, Berlin,
Burton as "an Shanghai and Manila, as well as
erstwhile
social branches of the Camel Bell· at
worker,
stenog- Cleveland, Ohio.; Watch Hill, Rhode
rapher, boarding- Island, ·and Ormond Beach, Fla.
hGIISe keeper, tut- The entire enterprise as it stands
oress and secre- today developed from a tiny countary to a back- ter in a back corner of the Grand
sliding mission- Hotel de Peking, selling American
ary," and giving I style, home-made candy.
an account of her
* *
present activities "IN SEARCH OF RARE OBas owner of a jects for her clients Miss Burton
D 1
1 a r g e establish- has traveled axtensiv~ly in Java Siav es
ment in Peiping. am the Philippines and the distant
in which are sold objects of Orien- 1 Pr~vinces of China1 such as Shansi
t~l art. The recipient
the clip- and. Szechuan. In her study, travpmg does not kn.o w of Miss Burton, els and her activity as a collector
- and I have been unable to find she has become an acknowledged
anyone who does. I shall be glad authority on the ancient craftsmanto hear from any reader who knows. ship of Old Cathay
of Miss Burton or her family. The 1
*
*
article describing her work follows:
"MANY' A DISTINGUISHED
* *
visitor to Peiping makes cursory
"IT IS A LONG WAY FROM tours of the Forbidden City, the
Grand Forks county, N. D., to Peip- Temple of Heaven and the Great
Ing, China, but a young American Wall of China, but all spend hours
business woman has traveled the in the Camel Bell, admiring, learndistance to become one of the most ing and sometimes buying.
Mere
widely and favorably known Amer- visitors and serious purchasers are
ican. citizens of the Far East. The made to feel equally welcome. Durwife of the United States minister, ing the recent visit of George BerMrs. Nelson T. Johnson, is the first nard Shaw to Peiping, a large part
American lady in China, but she is of the Irish dramatist's sightseeing
run a close second by Miss Helen was done at the Camel Bell. Once
Burton, the girl from Grand Forks he was found in the Jade Room
county. Miss Burton, operator of admiring precious products .o f Chithe Camel Bell, a unique shop deal- nese artil:lans and artists.
Ing In things Chinese ranging from '
trick curios to the most precious "HOW DO YOU KEEP TRACK
of jades, is the only American wom- ot ·these things?" G. B. S. asked
an who ever leased a centuries Miss Burton. Suppose I slipped a
old Buddhist temple located in the few pieces into my pocket?' 'We'd
famed "Western Hills," near Peip- be very happy indeed to be able
ing., and transformed it into a to say Mr. Shaw was so captivated
country residence rivalling a Long by our wares that he stole a couIsland home for comfort, and out- pie of our jade rings,' Miss Burton
distancing the world's most daring replied tactfully. 'And there are
futurists in the use of color.
plenty of people who ?>eieve it,' was
* * *
the Irish wit's comeback to that
··sHE IS THE FOSTER-MOTH- one.
er of three beautiful Chinese girls,
"WILL DURANT,, ALEXANfor whom she has provided the der Woollcott and other peregrinmost thorough-going OccldentaL ating Americans have learned much
and Oriental educations. Her town of what they know of China at the
residence inside the Legatiora quar- Camel Bell and testified to the fact
ters is Peiping's · most hospitable 1in the museum's now famous guest
salon for both distinguished travel- book which is, wiith the years,
ers from afar and for the interest- coming to be ,a Who's Who of the
ing foreign community permanent- famous among world travelers.
ly residing here. She ls probably
* *
better known and more affection- ''IN THE CAMEL BELL MISS
ately regarded than any other for- Burton is assisted by a staff of
eign woman up and down the long Chinese experts and by her Chinese
stretch of the China coast.
foster daughters, Ma Yu-Kwel, 17;
*
Tze-wu, 14, and Tze-wui, 13, wh
"AN
ERSTWHILE . SOCIAL lend atmosphere and cheeriness t
worker, stenographer, boarding- the place while they are develo
.h ouse keep,r, tutoress and secre- ing into experts on Chine,e art
tlU'Y to a backsliding missionary, ancient and modern.''
·
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SOME DAYS AGO, AT ·THE in large clusters. The oox e1<1er
request of a correspondent, I ask- bug nuisance may be eliminated by
ed for information concerning the avoiding planting pistillate trees
box-elder beetle which has appear- near buildings where the swarming
ed in such great insects are likely to be objectionnumbers in many · able."
localities this fall.
*
Mrs. Max Kan- MY MENTION OF IMITATIONS
nowskl, who has and coincidences in musical comsu c c e e d e d her position has suggested a number
husband as su- of examples of H. C. Rowland, head
perintendent of of the music department of the
parks in Grand I University of North Dakota, who
Forks, has re- writes:
sponded with the
* * *
following informa- "YOUR COMMENTS IN THURSti v e paragraphs I day's 'That Reminds Me,' in the aron the subject: ticle regarding the seeming similar"The box elder ity between certain classical and
bug (Leptocorls operatic numbers, were, as are all
T r i v i t t at us at your comments, of real interest.
tr a ct s notice Folk-song literature is greatly exDavies
more as a house- plolted by the comic and popular
hold pest than on account of in- song writer. Mendelssohn's 'Spring
jury to its food plant. The full- Song' was used about twenty-five
grown bug is about one-half inch years ago as the melody for 'Put
long, flat, elongated and is black Me Upon an Island Where the
with red markings. A diagonal red Girls are Few''; Schubert's lmmormark crosses at about the center tal 'Unfinished Symphony' was
of each fore wing and strips of red· hashed into a slushy sentimental
show plainly on each side of the ballad in "Blossom Time,' and there
body and in the center of the thor- are numberless other cases. Howax just back of the head.
ever not all of these are deliberate
*
plagarlsms.
"ON WARM SUNNY DAYS IN
"' ,re
.:t
the fall they wander up and down "NOVELLO'S READER, WHEN
the trunks of the trees, crawl up looking over the manuscript of
on brick walls, enter houses and 'Elijah' almost persuaded Mendelcellars and all sorts of cracks and ssohn to omit 'Oh Rest in the
cervices, in search of hibernating Lord' because of ~ slight similarity
quarters • Some years they are so between it and the Scottish folknumerous they are seen in · hun- song 'Auld Robin Gray.'
Mendreds on the tree trunks and on delssohn almost agreed but finally
the ground. These bugs pass the deci(led to alter one . note, which
winter in the adult stage fn shelter- solved the problem, and now noed places such as rubbish piles, body thinks of there being any likeamong stones and cracks and crev-1ness between the two tunes.
, ices. They appear in the spring
* * *
about the time the buds begin to "DR. DANIEL PROTHEROE OF
open and lay their eggs on the Chicago told me not long ago of a
fruit, usually in groups of fruit, or startling ca,se of unconscious plathe eggs are laid in the cracks in garism in music: in his later years
the bark of the trees. The eggs of. Dr. Joseph Parry who was in his
the bug are bright red, as well as day a famous Welsh-American
the young bugs and as they grow composer almost published a beauolder they get black with red tiful duet. When he submitted it
markings. These bugs feed on the to some critical friends one of them
sap of the box elder · and maple said, 'That is not yours. That is a
trees ·and sometimes on fruit but duet by one of the old Italian comnot enough to be of any apprecia- poser.' Parry denied ever having
ble harm.
heard such a duet and was indig* * *
nant at being ·a ccused of copying.
"SPRAYING A LIGHT OIL It was finally discovered that Parsuch as kerosene on the bugs when ry, when quite a youth, had been
they congregate in large numbers given this duet aEJ an exercise. He
has given very satisfa~tory results. had only .used it once but ·i t ha~
The oil k11ls the insect by coming become fixed In his memory so that
in contact with their bodies. A nic- after something more than forty
otine or soap solution are also good years he set it down almost note
as ·a spray. Boiling hot water is 1for note and thought it was the
sometimes sufficient when they are product .of his own brain._"--~---
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I HAVE A CHATTY LETTER -indeed the byways then were
F Griffin who wonders well-trodden ways of theatrical
f rom w·n
1
•
people. Relatively small cities in
if I am the same Herald man the deep South, the far West and
whom be knew when be managed the high North might see a score
the Grand Forks . of the best metropolitan stars in
t e l e p h o n e ex- a single season.
c h a n g e several
*
years ago. Bar- "THESE
MIGHT
INCLUDE
ring the changes Richard Mansf'leld in 'Cyrano de
wrought by the Bergerac' or 'Beau Brummell,' Mrs.
passage of years Fiske in 'Tess of the d'Urbervilles'
I am the same I or 'Becky Sharp,' Fanny Davenfellow, and, like port in the Sardou melodramas,
him,
I
recall Alexander Salvini in 'Ruy Blas,'
those prehistoric Joseph Jefferson in 'Rip Van Winassociations with kle' or the 'Rivals,' E. H. Sothern
a great deal of in 'Lord Chumley' or 'The Prisonpie as u re.
Mr. er of Zenda,' Julia Marlowe in
Griffin was one 'When Knighthood Was in Flower'
of several early and, later, Mr. Sothern and Miss
managers of the Marlowe in plays of Shakespeare;
1 o c a l exchange Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin
Davies
who moved else-· in "The Great Divide,' Viola Alwhere and of whom most of us here· 1en in 'The Christian,' Nat C. Goodhave lost all trace. Mr. Griffin win in 'A Gilded Fool' or 'When
is no longer a telephone man. From We Were Twenty-one,' and occaGrand Forks he was transferred sionally John Drew, perhaps in
to Minneapolis, and later, with an- 'Rosemary' or 'The Liars.'
other transfer in prospect, he for- i
*
sook the telephone business and "THE COUNTRY AT LARGE
took up newspaper work in which saw Maude Adams in 'Peter Pan'
he has been engaged ever since. or 'The Little Minister,' De Wolf
He says he hasn't made a hatful of Hopper in 'Wang,' Francis Wilson
money, but he has been employed in 'Erminie,' and that incomparamost of the time and has been able ' ble light-opera organization, The
to eat occasionally.
Bostonians, in 'Robin Hood' or
:k
*
'Rob Roy.' Then, too there were
HE WAS POLICE REPORTER the stars who confined themselves
on a San Francisco paper in the mainly to the road-James O'Neill
hectic days immediately after the in his perennial 'Monte Cristo,'
great earthquake. (He corrects Lewis Morrison in his equally longhimself and calls it the fire.) For lived 'Faust,' Frederick Warde and
several years he columned on the Louis James, and also Robert ManMilwaukee Sentinel, and is now tell, in their Shakespearean reperconnected with the News at Wau- tolres, Denman Thompson in 'The
watosa, a suburb of Milwaukee· Old Homestead,' Stuart Robson in
which he says is likely soon to be 'The Henrietta,' and Sol Smith Rusabsorbed by the city. His appear- sell and Roland Reed in their deance, he writes, has changed but lectable comedies and farces.''
little except that his hair has be*
come snow-white, which hair has a
THE CHANGE WHICH HAS
habit of doing if it is given time . come about, and which Mr. Hampand does not fall out. Next time den regrets, is attributed by him
I go to Milwaukee I shall look him only in part to the movies. Stage
up. In the meantime, here's how! producers, he says, bad themselves
* * ...
mainly to blame for the way in
MANY TIMES I HAVE REFER- which the movies crowded them
ed to the dramatic entertainment back Into the large cities and closwhich was enjoyed in Grand Forks ed them to the most profitable part
in the early days and have ex- of their field, the audiences which
pressed regret that the motion pie- had patronized them on "the road.''
ture, however great its merit may "The screen, they said, can never
be, has been substituted so com• take the place of the stage, and so
pletely for the legitimate drama. they failed to shape their affairs
Walter Hampden, one of the great.dn a way to meet tne impending
st of modern actors, recalls the competition. Anything would go in
earlier days in a magazine article the sticks." Then the deluge was
from which the following para- upon them, and backers of plays
~raphs are taken:
and players of no merit found the
*
Ipublic resentful and ready to ac•
"THE YOUNGER GENERA· cept anything for a change•
.ion of the country at large--mean·
*
ng not merely the flaming youth INCREDIBLE .THO UGH IT
,f today but also many folk well may seem to the younger element,
>ast 30-have little conception of practically every one of the fa•
he kind and amount of dramatictmous
actors mentioned by Mr.
I
'are upon which their fathers fed Hampden in the quoted paragraphs
n the Eighteen Nineties and the played In Grand Forks, If not in
3arly Nineteen Hundreds. All of the plays mentioned, in others, and
fb• celebrated players of those days several of them were seen here
went periodically into the byway• year after year.

* *
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MISS HELEN BURTON, HEAD ·to have escaped my attention, as
of an establishment in Peiping, I do not remember it.
China, dealing in Oriental works of
.
* * *
art and described in a New York
THE BREECH-LOADER WAS
newspaper article described in the English patent rerecently q u o t e d cords of that time, and Mr. :DE Peyin this column as ster wrote that a specimen of the
a former resident weapon was then in his .possession,
of Grand Forks it having been presented to an ancounty, is a mem- oestor by the inventor, Major Patber of a pio- rick Ferguson, an officer in a Highneer family of 11and regiment which participated
Bismarck, N. D., in several battles of the Revoluand, so far as tionary war.
can be learned,
she never lived
THE FERGUSON RIFLE WAS
in Grand Forks loaded through a vertical aperture
county. Like the in the breech. of the gun which was
darkey who was opened and closed by means of a
asked to change screw plug operated by a handle on
a ten-dollar bill,_. ·the under side of the stock. When
we
of
Grand the gun was ready for firing the
Davies
Forks CO U n ty plug came flush with the top of the
may appreciate the compliment im- berrel a.nd the handle was paralplled in the New York article, even lei to the stock. One .complete rethough we are unable to qualify. volution lowered the plug until its
* * .
top was even with the lower side of
MISS BURTON'S PARENTS, the chamber. Bullet and powder
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burton (I give, were then inserted .through this
the initials as l understood them. opening; which. wa:s closed by a re~
over the phone) settled in Burleigh volutlon of the handie. The chamcounty in the very early days, and ber which received the charge was
according to .o ne informed ·home- slightly larger ·than the barrel prostead.er not far from Bismarck. Le- per,· so that when the piece was
ter they moved into the city and fired tlte lead bullet took the riflbecame identified with the pro- ing of the barrel. In other respects
gressive life .o f the city. Mr. Bur- the weapon was similar to the
ton was a director in the First Na- other flint-lock pieces in common
tional bank of Bismarck, and one use. Percussion caps, of course,
friend thinks that at one time he were then unknown.
was · county superintendent
of
--tic
schools of Burleigh county.
He
RIFLES OF THIS TYPE ARE
died several years ago.
said to have been used with good
*
effect by the British at the Battl_
MRS. BURTON, AND A MAR- of Brandywine, September 11,· 1777
ried daughter, Mrs. S. H. Merritt, J'ust why the new rifle did no
still live in Bismarck. Miss Hel-' come into general' use we are no
en Burton left Bismarck some told. Mr. De Peyster says that the
twelve or fourteen years ago to en- specimen in his possession ls in
ter upon the varied careers which perfect condition. We are told that
h8$ established her on the other the piece could be loaded and disside -of the world as the head of an charged at the rate of seven shots
important business and an auth- per minute. ·
ority on many pbases of Chines-a
life.
- .
:. _,,.'}.i1~~I HAVE NEVER SEE;N AN EStimate of the speed with which
I SU~POSE IT.WILL BE NEWS skilled buffalo-hunters coulC, load
to most readers, as it was to me, and fire their weapons, . but the
that breech-loading rifles were us- work was done with great rapidity.
ed in the Revolutionary war. A des- It was the practice of the hunter
cnption of what- was probably the when the grand charge on the buffirst weapon of that type ever used falo herd was about to begin, to
is contained in a letter from J. fill his mouth with bullets. Then,
Watts De Peyster published in the at full gallop, after firing, he would
copy of Scribner's magazine for I pour a quantity of powder into the
· April, 1880, to which I made refer- gun, shaking it down by ja~rlng
ence a week or two ago. I had that the rifle stock agaiinst the muzzle
number of the magazine . when it of his saddle. A bullet was then
was p11iblished, and I recall several dropped in from the inouth and the
. of the articles, but that one seems j piece was loaded.
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TODAY THE GREAT NORTHern's crack passenger train, the
Empire Builder, makes its first
'
appearance
in Grand Forks.
S i n c e 1t w a s
placed on the
road some four
years ago this
train h as used
what is known
as the Surrey cutoff between Fargo and Minot,
thus effecting a
material s av i n g
in time on the
r un t hrou gh
No r th Dakota.
While the· eastbound train, No.
Davles
2, will continue to
use the cut-oft, No. l, west-bound,
is now routed through Grand
Forks. This, with the addition of
some other trains and certain other changes in running time, will
give Grand Forks excellent, passenger, mail and express service
, and will be of material advantage
to the city.

is used on the Pennsylvania road.
All the others are on the Great
Northern.

* *

*

I AM SURE THAT THERE
was no single incident in his entire
career from which George B. Winship derived greater satisfaction
than from the naming of one of the
Empire Builder cars for him. In
a personal letter received in January, 1930, he wrote:
·
- * *
"THE GREAT NORTHERN
Pullman car incident last summer
was on_e of the bright spots of the
year. It gave me a wonderful
thrill which caused the blood to
pulsate through my system in a
most intoxicating way. The disUnction is something I cannot accoun for. Yesterday I received
another thriller in the form of a
letter and clipping frotn President
Budd, a copy of which I herewith
enclose. My vanity and egotism
are so expanded that I could not
ref~ain from getting copies printed for circulation among my
friends, and my attentions come
from the president, two vice-presidents and general agents. They
GRAND FORKS HAS A SPE- sent me pictures of the George B.
} clal interest in the Empire Build- Winship car~ together with a brief
er for the reason that one of its Pull- biographical sketch, and I am in3 man cars ts named for a former formed that my picture and biogGrand Forks citizen George B. raphy hang in the car where those
Winship. Mr. Winship had the who wish may learn something
distinction of being one of the only about the poor lone newspaper man
f six living men to have Pullman of forty-five years ago who undercars named after them. In an ar- took to take an independent stand
; ticle published about the time of on public questions, and who, at
1 the first trip of the Empire Build- one ti~e, was on the 'non-persona
er, E. H. Wilde, general passenger grata' list of the G. N."
- agent of the Great Northern was
credited with originating the plan MR. WINSHIP AND JAMES J.
· of naming which has since been Hill were warm personal friends,
followed. ·
but there were times when Winship felt that the policies supportTHE PLAN, WHICH
WAS ed b¥ Hill were detrimental to the
adopted by the Pullman company, public interest. On those occasions
3 provided that no name of any car he did not hesitate to oppose them
should be duplicated; that no liv- to ~he limit .o f his ability. Then
l ing man's name should be used neither personal friendship nor priwithout his permission; and that vate interest counted. It was no
the names of no more than six liv- small thing for him, the ref ore, to
ing persons should be used in nam- find himself after the lapse · of
~ ing cars. The six persons so hon- years, given the cordial and unored were Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh, stinted recognition which came to
of world-wide fame; George F. him. Until the day of his death
, Baker, internationally
kn own he looked forward to riding "back
I financier; J'ohn F. Stevens, former home" to Grand Forks, making the
s chief engineer of the Great North-. journey .o n the Empire Builder
ern and of the Panama canal; Gen- train and in the George B. Winship
eral W. C. Brown, retired army car. The fates ruled otherwise,
officer of Denver; General Hugh but there are some of us, at least,
S. Scott, retired army officer who who will be reminded by the occaplayed an important part in In- slonal visits of that car to Grand
e dian affairs throughout the west; Forks of a man who was in the
and George B. Winship, . Red river finest sense of the word an empire
' valley pioneer and founder of the builder, and who, himself, grew in
Grand Forks Herald, then living in stature as the years mellowed and
; San Diego, Cal. The "Lindbergh,, ripened his character.

·*
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IN AN ARTICLE IN THE NEW
York Times magazine Mrs. John S.
Sheppard, a member of the New
York state Alcoholic Beverage
~,
Control b o a rd
d i s c u s s e s the
p oblems which
a r e certain to
aris~ after repeal
of the eighteenth
a m e n d m en t
Am ong oth er
things she outlines the prov!sions which have
been made for liquor control in
m any of th e
states. The article in the main is
informatlve and
useful, but the
Davies
description of the
situation in North Dakota is inaccurate. Concerning North Dakota
she writes: "Another state which
has adopted a plan of eliminating
, private profit is North Dakota.
The North Dakota law which goes
. into effect today ( October 22) gives
permission to operate municipal
liquor stores to any incorporated
city, town or village having a regular police department • • ." and
· so forth.

*

* *

MBS. SHEPPARD HAS CONfused the beer statute enacted by
the legislature i.,st winter with the
initiated law which was approved
at the special election in September. Neither law made provision
for the sale of anything but beer.
The former law made provision for
the sale of beer only under condt..
tions as described by the writer.
~ That law, however, was repealed
by the September vote. The law
. enacted in September, and which
1 is now in f ofce, provides for the
sale of beer only by any ·resident
of the state engaged in lawful business who pays the required state
and municipal fees.
I

* * *

this: "Within the first 1ve week
occurred the famous dinner (no
luncheon) with Booker T. Wash
ington in the White House-a dinner creditable to Roosevelt's heart
if not to his discretion. "The parentheses ar• the author's, not
mine.

* * *

IT WILL BE REMEMBERED
that there was a flurry of excitement over a dinner whieh was said
to have been given by President
'l'heodore Roosevelt to Booker T.
Washington, the negro president ot
Tuskegee. Neither of the two inen
paid any attention to the comment
at the time, but current rumor
changed the alleged dinner to a
luncheon, which seemed to be accepted by the objectors as somewhat reprehensible. Years later,
however, there was published a
statement from Washington himself in which his version of the incident was given.

*

* *

ACCORD~NG TO THIS STATEment Washington had been asked
by Roosevelt ~o obtain informati~n
as to the desirability ot a certain
man who was under consideratihn
for a federal appointment. Wash
ington made t
inquiry and came
to Washington to report, arriving
just before the president's luncheon hour. . The president invited
to join him at luncheon so that the
might discuss the matter over the
meal. Washington excused himself,
saying that he had had breakfast
on the train just before arriving.
Washington therefore made his r~
port to the president while the lat..
ter ate, but did not join him at the
meal.

* *

*

WASHINGTON SAID THAT AS
a matter of fact, he had not had
breakfast and was in good shape
for a hearty meal. He realized,
however, that for him to join the
president at the table would be
sure to bring criticism upon the
president, therefore he sought to
avoid this by fibbing about his
breakfast. That is the story as
Booker T. Washington told it. Not
the luncheon which he said did not
take place had been turned back
into a dinner.

AT PRESENT NORTH DA-kota has no law providing for the
sale of alcoholic beverages -0ther
than beer. On the contrary, the
state has laws sp~cifically prohibitlng the sale of such beverages, and
these laws wll\ remain in effect un*
tll they are specifically repealed, A GOOD MANY YEARS AGO A
regardless of the fate of the eight- northern man who bad spent some
eenth amendment.
time with friends in Tuskegee
*
wrote interestingly ot the attitude
I HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR of cultured southern people toinaccuracies in the Times maga- ward such negroes as · ·B ooker
zine, which is an interesting and Washington. He found that his
valuable pub11cat1on, but in anoth- friends had great respect and ader article I find a statement which miration for the colored leader,
has been specifically denied on and that when they met him they
what would usually be accepted as greeted him cordially as "Dr." or
the best evidence. In an article "Professor" Washington, but that
on the two Roosevelts Allan Nevin, never by any chance did they adwr Ing ot the early part of the dress him as "Mr." Washington. ·
first Roosevelt administration, has "Mister" was for social equals.

* *

* *

